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LESSON SKILL MATRIX

Skill Exam Objective Objective Number

Defi ning Groups Group records

Group data by fi elds

2.3.8

5.2.1

Creating Aggregate Fields

Creating a Subform on a Report Add subforms 5.2.3

Creating the Print Layout Print reports

Print records

Change report orientation

1.5.1

1.5.2

5.3.5

Using the Label Wizard

 KEY TERMS  

•  aggregate fi elds 

•  group 

•  group footer 

•  group header 

•  grouping fi elds 

•  grouping intervals 

•  grouping levels 

•  Label Wizard 

•  Print Preview 
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       Consolidated Messenger is a New York City–based company that provides 

quick and reliable pickup and delivery services to area businesses. The 

company provides courier service by foot, bike, or truck. The company has 

a sales force that negotiates contracts with some of its larger corporate 

 clients. As sales manager, you have created a database with tables and 

 reports to keep track of this data. In this lesson, you generate reports that 

group and sort data, add a subform to a report, create aggregate fi elds to 

total data in reports, use Print Preview to adjust reports before printing, and 

use the Label Wizard to create labels for customer mailings. 
© joebrandt/iStockphoto

The Bottom Line

 DEFINING GROUPS  

 A  group  is a collection of records separated visually with any introductory or summary information 
displayed with it. Reports can be grouped on fi elds or expressions. A  grouping fi eld  is a fi eld by 
which data is grouped.  Grouping     levels  are the nested arrangement of the groups in a report. Access 
creates indented levels to show the groups from highest to lowest priority. You can change a group’s 
level in the Report Wizard by using the priority up and down arrows. Access allows you to specify as 
many as 10 grouping levels in a report. Groups can be nested so you can easily see the group structure.  

 When data is arranged in groups, it is often easier to comprehend and it becomes more meaning-
ful. For example, if you want to see the sales performance for each region, it is easier to review this 
data if each region’s sales are grouped together. You can go a step further and specify another 
group level, such as salesperson. This allows you to group a report by region and by salesperson 
within each region.  

 You can specify grouping intervals by using the Grouping Options button.  Grouping     intervals   
 establish the way that records are grouped together. They can be very useful in arranging a large 
number of records in a group. You can group on the fi rst character of a text fi eld so that all of the 
records are visually separated alphabetically. You can specify a group interval of a day, week, 
month, or quarter on a date fi eld. This is useful if you want to view the sales for each week in a 
report. You can also specify a custom interval. 

 Using the Report Wizard 

 You can easily specify groups with the Report Wizard when creating a new report. This is an easy 
and fast way to create a report with groups. The Report Wizard lets you specify how you would 
like data to be grouped as you create the report. You can also add grouping to an existing report 
using the Group, Sort, and Total pane. Grouping options let you further specify how you want the 
groups to appear in your report. In this exercise, you use the Report Wizard to specify grouping 
levels and create a report.  

STEP BY STEP  Use the Report Wizard 

  GET READY.  Before you begin these steps, be sure to turn on and/or log on to your 

computer and  LAUNCH  Access. 

1.   OPEN     Messenger  from the data fi les for this lesson. 

2.   SAVE  the database as  MessengerXXX  (where  XXX  is your initials). 

3.  Open the Corporate Sales table. 

4.  On the CREATE tab, in the Reports group, click the Report   Wizard button. The fi rst 

Report Wizard dialog box appears. 

5.    Select the Region   (Borough) fi eld and click the   .   button to move the fi eld to the 

Selected Fields list. 
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6.    Using the same method, move the Sales Person Last Name, Company Name, and 

Contract Amount fi elds from the Available Fields list to the Selected Fields list, as 

shown in Figure 11-1. 

7.    Click the Next . button. The second Report Wizard dialog box appears. 

8.  Select the Region (Borough) fi eld and click the   .    button  to move it to the grouping 

levels box. 

9.  Select the Contract   Amount fi eld and click the   .    button  to move it to the grouping 

levels box. 

10.  Select the Sales   Person   Last   Name fi eld and click the   .    button  to move it to the 

grouping levels box. 

11.  Notice that the Sales Person Last Name fi eld is the active fi eld in bold type. Click the 

Priority   up   arrow to move the Sales Person Last Name fi eld to the second level of 

grouping. Your screen should look similar to Figure 11-2. 

Figure 11-1

First Report Wizard dialog box

Figure 11-2

Second Report Wizard 
dialog box
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12.  Click the Grouping   Options button at the bottom of the dialog box. The Grouping 

Intervals dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 11-3. 

13.    Click the down   arrow on the fi rst Grouping intervals menu to see the choices available. 

Select Normal from the menu and click OK. 

14.  Click the Next  .  button. The third Report Wizard dialog box appears. You can sort in 

either ascending or descending order and by up to four fi elds. 

15.  Click the down   arrow on the Sort menu and select Company   Name, as shown in 

Figure 11-4. You will sort in ascending order by Company Name.  

How do you group records? 

2.3.8

Figure 11-3

Grouping Intervals dialog box

16.  Click the Next  .  button. The fourth Report Wizard dialog box appears. You can choose 

from three different layouts for your report as well as two different orientations. 

17.  In the Layout   section, click the Block option button, as shown in Figure 11-5. Keep the 

default orientation as Portrait and keep the selection so all fi elds fi t on one page. 

Figure 11-4

Third Report Wizard dialog box
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18.  Click the Next  .  button. The fi fth Report Wizard dialog box appears, as shown in 

Figure 11-6. 

Figure 11-5

Fourth Report Wizard 
dialog box

19.  Key Corporate Sales by Region/Salesperson as the title of your Report, replacing the 

default title of Corporate Sales1. 

20.  Click the Finish button to accept the settings. The Report Wizard creates the report, 

shown in Figure 11-7, with the groups you specifi ed. 

Figure 11-6

Fifth Report Wizard dialog box
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21.  CLOSE the report and the table. 

  PAUSE. LEAVE  the database open to use in the next exercise. 

 Adding Group Headers and Footers 

 You can add group headers and footers to a report using the Group, Sort, and Total pane. When 
you select a fi eld from the Group On menu, the group header is added to the report. In this exercise, 
you add group headers using the Group, Sort, and Total pane. 

 As you may remember from Lesson 6, a report is organized into sections. You can view sections of 
a report in Design view. The  group header  is the section of a report where the name of a grouped 
fi eld is displayed and printed. Group headers take on the name of the group, so instead of seeing a 
group header named  Group Header  you will see  [Fieldname] Header . 

 A  group footer  is the section of the report where the data in the group is summarized. It is option-
al. If you do not have any summary data, such as a total, you don’t need a group footer. 

STEP BY STEP  Use the Group, Sort, and Total Pane 

  USE  the database that is open from the previous exercise. 

1.   OPEN  the Corporate Sales report. Notice that the report is not arranged by groups. 

2.    Switch to Layout view and close the Field List pane if it opens. 

3.  On the DESIGN tab, in the Grouping & Totals group, click the Group &   Sort button. 

The Group, Sort, and Total pane appears at the bottom of the screen, as shown in 

Figure 11-8. 

Figure 11-7

Corporate Sales by Region/
Salesperson report
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4.  Click the Add a group button. Select Region   (Borough) from the Group On menu, as 

shown in Figure 11-9. The report is now grouped on the Region   (Borough) fi eld. 

Group, Sort, and Total pane

Figure 11-8

Group, Sort, and Total Pane

Group on menu

Figure 11-9

Group On menu
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5.  Click the Add a   group button on the Group, Sort, and Total pane. Select Sales   Person  

 Last   Name from the Group On menu. The report is now also grouped on the Sales 

Person Last Name fi eld. 

6.  Switch to Design view. Your screen should look similar to Figure 11-10. Notice that 

there is a Region (Borough) Header for that group and a Sales Person Last Name 

header for that group. The Company Name and Contract Amount fi elds are arranged in 

the Detail section. 

Another Way
You can also 

right-click a fi eld header in 
Layout view and select Group 
On Field Name from the 
shortcut menu to defi ne a 
group header.

7.  SAVE the report. 

  PAUSE. LEAVE  the database open to use in the next exercise. 

 Changing Grouping Options 

 After grouping data, Access gives you options for displaying grouped data. To display the grouping 
options in the Group, Sort, and Total pane, click More on the group level that you want to change. 
If you want to hide the grouping options, click Less. In this exercise, you use the Group, Sort, and 
Total Pane to change group options. 

 Grouping options include: 

•   Sort order:     C  hoose ascending or descending  

•   Group interval:     C  hange the way records are grouped together  

•   Totals:     A  dd totals to fi elds  

Group On rows Detail section

Group headers
Figure 11-10

Group headers in Design view
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•   Title:     C  hange the label of a column heading or summary fi eld  

•   With/without header:     A  dd or remove the header section  

•   With/without footer:     A  dd or remove footer section  

•   Do not keep group together on one page:     G  roups can be broken up by page breaks  

•   Keep whole group together on one page:     M  inimizes the number of page breaks in a group   on 
one page  

•   Keep header and fi rst record together on one page:     M  akes sure a group header is not printed 
by itself at the bottom of a page  

 You can also click the Move up and Move down arrows at the end of the Group On row to change 
the priority of grouping levels. To delete a grouping level, click the Delete button at the end of its 
Group On row and Access will move the data to the Detail section of the report.  However, if 
other controls are in the header, Access will warn you that these could be deleted. 

 The Hide Details command is a toggle button in the Grouping & Totals group on the Ribbon that 
hides data in the Detail section of the report. Click it again to display the data. 

STEP BY STEP  Change Grouping Options 

  USE  the database and report that is open from the previous exercise. 

1.  Switch to Layout view. 

2.  Click the Group   On   Sales   Person   Last   Name row in the Group, Sort, and Total pane and 

then click the More button to view the available grouping options. 

3.  Click the down arrow beside  w  ith   a     h  eader   s  ection  and select without a   header   section 

from the drop-down menu, as shown in Figure 11-11. 

Group on Sales Person Last Name row Drop-down menu Delete

Move down

Move up

Figure 11-11

Group on Sales Person Last 

Name row
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4.  Switch to Design view. Notice that the Sales Person Last Name Header has been 

deleted from the grouping area. 

5.  Switch to Layout view. 

6.  Click the down arrow beside the  w  ithout   a     h  eader   s  ection  (if the  w  ithout   a     h  eader 

  s  ection    option doesn’t appear, click the More   button) and select with a header section 

from the drop-down menu.  

7.  Click the Move   up arrow at the end of the Group On Sales Person Last Name row. 

Notice that the Sales Person Last Name group is now the top level group in the report. 

8.  Click the Add a   group button and select Company   Name from the menu. A new group 

level is added to the report. 

9.  On the DESIGN tab, in the Grouping & Totals group, click the Hide   Details button. The 

data in the Contract Amount fi eld is hidden. 

10.  On the DESIGN tab, in the Grouping & Totals group, click the Hide   Details button. The 

data in the Contract Amount fi eld is displayed. 

11.  Click the More button in the Group, Sort, and Total pane. 

12.  Click the  w  ith A   o  n   t  op  down arrow on the Group On Company Name row in the Group, 

Sort, and Total Pane and select with Z on top from the drop-down menu. The sort 

order is changed from ascending to descending order. 

13.  Click the  w  ith Z   o  n   t  op  down arrow and select with A on top. 

14.  Click the Delete button on the right side of the Group On Company Name row in the 

Group, Sort, and Total pane. The row is deleted, as is the Company Name header 

section. 

15.  Switch to Report view to see the report. Your screen should resemble Figure 11-12. 

How do you group data by 
fi elds? 

5.2.1

16.  SAVE the report. 

  PAUSE. LEAVE  the database open to use in the next exercise. 

Figure 11-12

Corporate Sales report
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 CREATING AGGREGATE FIELDS  

 Report data often contains numbers, such as sales fi gures, that need to be totaled. A report that 
lists sales for each month in a quarter but does not total all the sales for the quarter is incomplete. 
 Aggregate fi elds  use functions to provide summary information of such data.    You can  create an 
aggregate fi eld by using aggregate functions to calculate data in a fi eld. The aggregate functions  
you can use are Sum, Average, Count Records, Count Values, Maximum, Minimum, Standard 
Deviation, or Variance.  

 Access 2013 provides a Totals command that lets you create an aggregate fi eld that provides not 
only grand totals, but totals for groups in a report as well. You can also use the Group, Sort, and 
Total pane to add aggregate functions to fi elds.  

 The Totals command is located on the DESIGN tab, in the Grouping & Totals group, but you 
can also access it on the shortcut menu. In Layout view, just right-click the fi eld you want to total 
and select Total, which will be followed by the fi eld name, from the shortcut menu. The Totals 
command adds a calculated control in the report footer where it displays the grand total. If you 
don’t already have group footers in your report, the Totals command adds group footers and 
calculated controls to calculate the totals for each group. 

 Lesson 9 describes the Total row, a way to use aggregate functions to provide a summary of table 
data. 

 Creating Aggregate Fields 

 You have a few more options when using the Group, Sort, and Total pane to create an aggregate 
fi eld in a report. The Totals menu gives you options for choosing the fi eld and type of function as 
well as options on how you want to display totals. You can display a grand total or group subtotals 
as a percentage of the grand total. You can also choose to show the subtotals in the group header 
or footer. In this exercise, you use the Group, Sort, and Total pane to create aggregate fi elds. 

STEP BY STEP  Create Aggregate Fields 

  USE  the database and report that is open from the previous exercise. 

1.  Switch to Layout view. 

2.  Click the Group On Sales Person Last Name row and click More .  

3.  Click the  with no totals  down arrow. The Totals   menu appears, as shown in 

Figure 11-13. 

The Bottom Line

Cross 
Ref
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4.    Click the Total On menu down arrow and select Contract   Amount .  

5.  Click the Type menu down arrow and select Sum if it isn’t selected already. 

6.  Click the Show   Grand   Total box. The menu disappears and the grand total appears in 

the Contract Amount column at the bottom of the report. 

7.  Click the Group On Sales Person Last Name row again and click More ,     then click the   

  with Contract Amount totaled  down arrow .  

8.      Click the Total On menu down arrow and select Contract   Amount ,     then  click the Show  

 subtotal   in group footer box. The settings are applied, and the subtotals are now 

shown in each group’s footer. 

9.  Select the Sales   Person   Last   Name fi eld header on the report. 

10.  On the DESIGN tab, in the Grouping & Totals group, click the Totals button and select 

Count   Records from the menu. 

11.  Switch to Report view. The total number of records appears at the bottom of the 

report. 

12.    SAVE the report. 

  PAUSE. LEAVE  the database open to use in the next exercise. 

 Workplace Ready 
  D elivery service companies are used extensively in business. As a result, comparing service and 
prices can be very important for a company to make sure it is using a reliable and economical 
delivery service. Also knowing how much money your customers are spending on shipping when 
purchasing goods from your business can help you make important decisions related to keeping 
or dropping the carriers you use. Access reports are effective tools for comparing and reporting 

Another Way
You can also 

right-click a fi eld in Layout 
view and select Total from the 
shortcut menu to apply an 
aggregate function to a fi eld.

With no totals down arrow Totals menu

Figure 11-13

Totals menu
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such data. You can easily create a table of delivery service companies using fi eld names such as 
Company Name, Service Type, and Service Charge. You can then create a report that groups on 
Company Names to clearly display the services of each. If you use these carriers to transport 
goods to your customers and you create relationships between your tables, you can create reports 
that total shipping costs for each customer group using aggregate functions. You can also provide 
grand totals for all your customer groups using the Totals command to determine how much 
money is spent by all your customers on shipping goods. This data can be used to effectively track 
shipping expenditures, giving you a larger picture of overall customer costs, an important element 
you must control to retain your customers.   

    CREATING A SUB  FORM ON A REPORT  

 As you learned in Lesson 10, a subform is a convenient tool that allows you to view data from more 
than one table or query on the same form. Similarly, a subform can be inserted into a report and 
used in the same way to view data on a report. The primary report is called the main report, and 
the form within the report is called the subform. In this exercise, you create a subform on a report 
by dragging a preexisting form from the Navigation Pane to a report in Design view. 

 When working with a relational database, it is sometimes helpful to view data from more than one 
table or query on the same report. Subforms can be effectively used on reports to show data from 
tables or queries that have a one-to-many relationship—the main report shows data from the “one” 
side of the relationship and the subform shows the data from the “many” side of the relationship. 
For example, you can view the current contract data salespeople have with their clients (one side), 
while also viewing related estimated future contract amounts (many side) on the same report. 

 You can also fi lter the records that appear in a subform in the same way you would fi lter a form. 

 You can use the Subreport Wizard located in the Controls group on the DESIGN tab to create a 
new subform to add to a report and include which fi elds you want to appear. The Wizard can also 
be used to include the fi elds from a preexisting form to use as a subform in a report or to establish a 
relationship between a report and a subform.  

 If you already have a preexisting form in your database, you can simply drag the form object from 
the Navigation Pane to an appropriate section of the main report in Design view. For best results, 
all relationships should be established fi rst. This enables Access to automatically create the links 
between subforms and main reports to effectively show related data.  

 A subreport can be also be added to a report in a similar way and serves a similar function as a 
subform. The determination to add a subform or subreport to a report depends mainly on what 
form or report objects you already have in your database and what additional data you want to 
communicate. 

 For more information about subforms, see Lesson 10. 

STEP BY STEP  Create a Subform on a Report 

  USE  the database and report that is open from the previous exercise. 

1.  Switch to Design view. 

2.  Click and drag the Future Period Contract Projections form object from the Navigation 

Pane to the Report  Detail  section under the  Company Name  and  Contract Amount  

controls. Your screen should look similar to Figure 11-14.  

The Bottom Line

Take Note

Cross 
Ref
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Subform dragged to Report Detail section

Figure 11-14

Report and subform

   SOFTWARE ORIENTATION 

 PRINT PREVIEW Tab 

 The PRINT PREVIEW tab, as shown in Figure 11-15, has commands for viewing a report 
in a variety of ways, adjusting its layout, and exporting its data into a variety of formats like 
Excel and Word. You can display the PRINT PREVIEW tab by choosing the Print Preview 
option on the File tab’s Print menu. Use the PRINT PREVIEW tab to view and adjust the 
page layout before printing. 

Displays the

Print Dialog box

Displays page

size menu

Displays margin

size menu

Displays the page

horizontally

Displays the Columns tab

of the Page Setup dialog box

Displays a menu

of zoom levels

Exports report data to

a variety of  formats

Suppresses the printing

of labels on a report

Displays the

page vertically

Displays the Page

Setup dialog box

Displays 1, 2, or more

pages at a time

Figure 11-15

PRINT PREVIEW tab

3.  Switch to Report View to view the Report and related subform, and cycle through the 

two records in the top subform using the record navigation buttons on the subform. 

4.  SAVE the report and CLOSE it. 

  PAUSE. LEAVE  the database open to use in the next exercise. 
 How do you add subforms? 

5.2.3
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 CREATING THE PRINT LAYOUT  

 Reports are often created so records can be appropriately arranged, formatted, and shared with 
colleagues either by being displayed onscreen or printed. You can print a report from any view: 
Report, Layout, Design, or Print Preview.  Print   Preview   displays a report as it will look when 
printed. It is helpful to prev  iew a report before printing it.  This allows you to make adjustments 
to the layout before clicking the Print button  so you can make sure the report prints the way you 
want.  The settings that you choose will be saved with the report, so you won’t have to select the 
same settings each time you print. 

 When you are confi dent your report will print correctly, you can click the Print button. The Print 
dialog box lets you select the printer, choose the number of copies you want to print, and specify 
which pages you want to print. If you don’t need to preview a report, you can skip Print Preview 
and select Print or Quick Print on the File tab’s Print menu. The Print command displays the 
Print dialog box, but the Quick Print command sends the report directly to the printer. The re-
port’s records are printed once you send the report to the printer. 

 Using Print Preview to Create a Print Layout 

 The PRINT PREVIEW tab has commands for printing, changing the page size and layout, zooming 
in or out to view the pages, and exporting report data to a variety of formats like Excel and Word. 
When you are fi nished previewing a report, you can click the Close Print Preview button to leave the 
view. In this exercise, you use Print Preview to create the print layout of a report. 

 STEP BY STEP Create the Print Layout 

  USE  the database that is open from the previous exercise. 

1.  Right-click the Corporate Sales report in the Navigation Pane and select Copy from the 

shortcut menu that appears. 

2.  Right-click in a blank area in the Navigation Pane and select Paste from the menu. The 

Paste As dialog box appears. 

3.  In the Paste As dialog box, replace the name of the report in the Report Name fi eld by 

keying Sales by Salesperson and clicking OK. 

4.  Open the Sales by Salesperson report in Design view. You want to remove the subform 

from the report and keep only the sales related to each salesperson. 

5.  In the Detail section, click the Future Period Contract Projections subform as shown in 

Figure 11-16. [Press  Delete ] on the keyboard to delete the subform. 

 Throughout this lesson you will see information that appears in black text within brackets, such as 
[Press  Enter ], or [your e-mail address]. The information contained in the brackets is intended to 
be directions for you rather than something you actually type word-for-word. It will instruct you to 
perform an action or substitute text. Do  not  type the actual text that appears within brackets. 

The Bottom Line

Another Way
You can also print a 

report from the Navigation 
Pane by right-clicking it and 
selecting Print from the 
shortcut menu that appears. 
But before you print a report, 
you should check settings such 
as margins and page orienta-
tion to make sure the report 
will print correctly.

Take Note
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6.  On the HOME tab, in the Views group, click the lower half of the View button and 

select Print   Preview from the menu. The report is displayed in Print Preview, as shown 

in Figure 11-17. Notice the large area of blank space between company names in the 

detail section. 

Future Period Contract

Projections subform

Figure 11-16

Future Period Contract 
Projections subform

Figure 11-17

Report in Print Preview
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7.  On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, in the Zoom group, click the Two Pages button. The fi rst 

two pages of the report are displayed on the screen. Notice the second page has no 

report data on it. You need to correct these issues in Report Design view to ensure the 

report print layout is appropriate before printing.  

8.  On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, click the Close Print Preview button to return to Report 

Design view. 

9.  Click the Error Checking Options button      next to the Report Header section title to 

view the Error Checking Options menu, as shown in Figure 11-18. Notice the menu text 

that states  Report width is greater than page width.  Click the Remove Extra Report 

Space menu option. The report’s width is automatically adjusted; however, the issue is 

not entirely corrected and the Error Checking Option button still appears.  

Figure 11-18

Error Checking Options 
button and menu

Error Checking Options

button and menu 

10.  Scroll to the bottom of the report, if necessary, and place the pointer over the top of the 

Sales Person Last Name footer until it turns into a two-headed vertical pointer. Click 

and drag the Sales Person Last Name Footer and place it below the Company Name 

and Contract Amount controls, as shown in Figure 11-19. This removes the excess blank 

space between company names in the Detail section. 
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11.  Switch to   Print Preview. Notice the report layout still appears on two pages. The 

Remove Extra Report Space didn’t entirely fi x the issue. The page number control is 

exceeding the width of the page in Design view as evident by the page numbering text 

appearing in the footer section of the second page. On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, in the 

Page Layout group, click the Landscape button. The report is displayed in landscape 

orientation and the formatting appears correctly.  

12.  On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, in the Page Layout group, click the Portrait button. The 

report is displayed in portrait orientation again.  

13.  On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, in the Page Layout group, click the Page   Setup button. The 

Page Setup dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 11-20. Notice it contains many of 

the same options that are available in the Page Layout group but also includes 

additional options and details that can be modifi ed. 

Another Way
You can also move 

and/or resize the page number-
ing control in the Page Footer 
section in Report Design view 
to ensure it appears within the 
page margin width. This is one 
of many different ways to 
create a viable print layout 
depending on your page size.

Sales Person Last Name

Footer below controls 

Figure 11-19

Sales Person Last 
Name Footer

Figure 11-20

Page Setup dialog box
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14.  Click the Page tab. Click the Size box down arrow and select Tabloid from the menu to 

see if all data will fi t on one page. 

 You may also use the Page Setup dialog box to change the left margin size to match the right 
margin size to prevent the layout from appearing on two pages. This will cause your report data 
to appear on two pages. 

15.  Click OK .   Notice that all the report data fi ts on one page.  

16.  On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, in the Zoom group, click the Zoom button arrow and select 

50% from the menu. Notice that you have to scroll to view all the data. 

17.  Click the Close Print Preview button on the   PRINT   PREVIEW tab. You are back in 

Design view. 

18.   SAVE  the report design and switch back to Print Preview. 

19.  On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, click the Print button. The Print dialog box appears. Click 

OK    to print or   click    Cancel    to close the dialog box.  

20.  CLOSE    Print Preview  and the report. 

  PAUSE. LEAVE  the database open to use in the next exercise. 

 You can add the Print Preview and/or the Quick Print command to the Quick Access Toolbar by 
clicking the Customize Quick Access Toolbar down arrow at the end of the toolbar and selecting 
Print Preview or Quick Print from the menu. 

 USING THE LABEL WIZARD  

 You can create labels for mailing, or other purposes, using the data in your Access databases. The 
 Label Wizard  helps you create a label-sized report that you can use to print labels. The Label 
Wizard asks you a series of questions about the labels you want and then creates the labels based 
on your answers. You can choose from a wide variety of sizes, including sizes to fi t label sheets that 
you purchase at the offi ce supply store or custom-created labels.  

 Creating Labels Using the Label Wizard 

 You can create mailing labels or other types of labels from an Access table or query. Access allows 
you to choose the font name, font size, font weight, and text color for your labels. You can also 
choose to underline or italicize text in the label. The Sample box displays the choices you make. 
In this exercise, you use the Label Wizard to create labels. 

 You can select predefi ned label sizes that match popular manufacturer’s label sheets. These are 
listed by Product Number in the fi rst Label Wizard screen. If you don’t know the manufacturer of 
your label sheets, you can choose a sheet with similar dimensions and with the correct number of 
labels across the sheet. If you don’t see the size you need, you can customize the size and create a 
new label using the Customize button. 

 As you add fi elds to the Prototype label, remember to use the Spacebar to add a space between 
fi elds and press Enter to move to the next line. You can also key text directly in the Prototype label 
that you want to appear on each label. 

 You can sort the labels by one or more fi elds, such as zip code for bulk mailings. On the last Label 
Wizard screen, if you choose to see the labels as they will look when printed, they will be displayed 
in Print Preview. Choose Modify the label design to view the label report in Design view. 

Take Note

Take Note

The Bottom Line

Another Way
Right-click the 

report you want to preview in 
the Navigation Pane and 
select Print Preview from the 
shortcut menu.

How do you change report 
orientation?

5.3.5

How do you print reports?

1.5.1

How do you print records?

1.5.2
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STEP BY STEP Use the Label Wizard 

USE  the database that is open from the previous exercise. 

1.  Select the Clients table in the Navigation Pane. 

2.  On the CREATE tab, in the Reports group, click the Labels button. The fi rst Label 

Wizard dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 11-21. 

Figure 11-21

First Label Wizard 
dialog box

3.  Scroll down in the Product Number box and select Avery USA 5160 and click the Next  .  

button. The second Label Wizard dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 11-22. 

Figure 11-22

Second Label Wizard 
dialog box

4.  Click the Font name:   down   arrow and scroll down to select Times New Roman. Notice 

the preview sample displays the new font. 

5.  Click the Font   size: down arrow and select 9 .  

6.  Click the Font weight: down arrow and select Normal. 

7.  In the  Text color  section, click the Ellipses button to display the Color dialog box. 

Notice the options available, then click Cancel to close it. 

8.  Click the Next  .  button. The third Label Wizard dialog box appears, as shown in 

Figure 11-23. 

Another Way
Instead of scrolling 

through a menu of options, you 
can simply start typing the fi rst 
few characters of the option 
you want to choose to have it 
automatically appear.
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9.  Select the Company Name fi eld in the Available Fields list and click the  .  button to 

place it on the Prototype label. 

10.  [Press  Enter .] 

11.  Key ATTN: and [press the  Spacebar  ] . 

12.  Select the Contact   First Name fi eld and click the  .  button. 

13.  [Press the  Spacebar  ]    to insert a blank space between fi elds. 

14.  Select the Contact Last Name fi eld and click the  .  button. 

15.  [Press  Enter .] 

16.  Select the Address fi eld and click the  .  button. [Press  Enter .] 

17.  Select the City fi eld and click the  .  button. Key a comma and [press the  Spacebar ]. 

18.  Select the State fi eld and click the  .  button. [Press the  Spacebar .] 

19.  Select the Zip fi eld and click the  .  button. Your screen should look similar to 

Figure 11-24. 

Another Way
You can also 

double-click each fi eld name in 
the Available Fields list to place 
it on the Prototype label.

Figure 11-23

Third Label Wizard 
dialog box

Figure 11-24

Completed Prototype label

20.  Click Next  . . The fourth Label Wizard dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 11-25. 
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21.  Select the Zip fi eld and click the  .  button. 

22.  Click Next  . . The fi fth Label Wizard dialog box appears, as shown in Figure 11-26. 

Figure 11-25

Fourth Label Wizard 
dialog box

Figure 11-26

Fifth Label Wizard 
dialog box

23.  Click the Modify the label design option button and click Finish. Your screen should 

look similar to Figure 11-27. 
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24.  On the HOME tab, in the Views group, click the lower half of the View button and select 

Print Preview from the menu. Your screen should look similar to Figure 11-28. 

Figure 11-27

Label report

Figure 11-28

Report in Print Preview

25.  Click the Print button. The Print   dialog box appears. Click OK    to print  or click Cancel to 

close the dialog box.  
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26.  CLOSE    Print   P  review and    the report. 

  CLOSE  the database. 

 If Access displays a message warning you that some of your data may not be displayed, this 
means the controls on the label are too wide for the allotted space. If this happens, try reduc-
ing the size of the controls in Design view so that they fi t in the space available for a single 
label or try reducing the page margins using Page Setup. 

 As an alternative to printing labels, you can print addresses directly onto envelopes. To do this, you will 
need to create a custom label instead of a predefi ned label and set the Label Type setting to Sheet Feed. 

Troubleshooting

Take Note

SKILL SUMMARY

In This Lesson You Learned How To: Exam Objective Objective Number

Defi ne Groups Group records 

Group data by fi elds

2.3.8 

5.2.1

Create Aggregate Fields

Create a Subform on a Report Add subforms 5.2.3

Create the Print Layout Print reports 

Print records 

Change report orientation

1.5.1 

1.5.2 

5.3.5

Use the Label Wizard

     Knowledge Assessment 

 Matching 

  Match the term in Column 1 to its description in Column 2.  

  Column 1     Column 2  

 1. group  a.  asks you questions about the labels and data you 

want to display and then creates labels based on 

your answers

 2. group header  b.  fi eld that contains an aggregate function to 

calculate data

 3. group footer  c. a fi eld by which data is grouped

 4. Hide Details command  d. the nested arrangement of groups in a report

 5. grouping fi eld  e.  a collection of records separated visually with 

any introductory or summary information 

displayed with it

 6. aggregate fi eld  f.  the section of a report where the name of a 

grouped fi eld is displayed and printed

 7. Print Preview  g.  the sample in the Label Wizard where you create 

the label design

 8. grouping levels  h. hides the data in the Detail section of a report

 9. Label Wizard  i.  the section of a report where the data in a group is 

summarized

10. Prototype label  j. displays a report as it will look when printed
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   True/False 

  Circle T if the statement is true or F if the statement is false.  

  T   F   1.  Grouping intervals establish the way that records are grouped together. 

  T   F   2.  You cannot group data in the Report Wizard. 

  T   F   3.  Group headers take on the name of the group. 

  T   F   4.  Group footers are optional in a report. 

  T   F   5.  The arrows at the end of a Group On row determine sort order. 

  T   F   6.  Average is an aggregate function. 

  T   F   7.  The Totals command adds group footers and calculated controls for you. 

  T   F   8.  You must preview a report before you can print. 

  T   F   9.  You can modify labels in Design view. 

  T   F   10.  Labels can be printed using reports. 

 Competency Assessment 

 Project 11-1: Create Address Labels for Authors 

 You need to send out confi dential contract information to the authors in the Business Books divi-
sion. Create labels for the authors using the Author Contact Information table. 

  GET READY.   LAUNCH  Access if it is not already running. 

1.   OPEN  the  Lucerne  database. 

2.   SAVE  the database as  LucerneXXX  (where  XXX  is your initials). 

3.  Select the Author   Contact   Information table in the Navigation Pane. 

4.  On the CREATE tab, in the Reports group, click the Labels button. 

5.  Select the C2242 label in the  Product number  box and click Next. 

6.  Select Arial from the  Font name  menu and select 9 from the  Font size  menu. 

7.  Click the Italic button and click Next . . 

8.  Key CONFIDENTIAL in all caps and [press  Enter ]. 

9.  Key For   Addressee   Only and [press  Enter ]. 

10.  Select the Author   First   Name fi eld and click the  .  button. [Press the  Spacebar .] 

11.  Select the Author   Last   Name fi eld and click the  .  button. [Press  Enter .] 

12.  Select the Author   Address fi eld and click the  .  button. [Press  Enter .] 

13.  Select the Author   City fi eld and click the  .  button. Key a comma and [press the 

 Spacebar ]. 

14.  Select the Author   State fi eld and click the  .  button. [Press the  Spacebar .] 

15.  Select the Author   Zip fi eld and click the  .  button. 

16.  Click Finish. 

17.   CLOSE  the report. 

  LEAVE  the database open for the next project. 

 Project 11-2: Total and Preview the Book Sales Report 

 Finish the Book Sales report to show totals for Domestic and International Sales. You also need to 
make some adjustments in Print Preview before printing. 

  USE  the database that is open from the previous project. 

1.    OPEN the  Book Sales  report. 

2.    In Layout view, select the  Domestic Sales  fi eld header. 
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3.  On the DESIGN tab, in the Grouping & Totals group, click the Totals button and select 

Sum from the menu. 

4.  Select the International Sales fi eld header. 

5.  On the DESIGN tab, in the Grouping & Totals group, click the Totals button and select 

Sum from the menu. 

6.  Select the Book   Title fi eld header. 

7.  On the DESIGN   tab, in the Grouping & Totals group, click the Totals button and 

select  Count Records  from the menu. 

8.  On the DESIGN tab, in the Views group, click the View menu and select Print   Preview 

from the menu. 

9.  On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, in the Page Size group, click the Margins button and 

select Wide from the menu. 

10.  On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, in the Zoom   group, click the Zoom button arrow and select 

Fit   to   Window. 

11.    SAVE the report. 

12.    On the PRINT PREVIEW tab, in the Print   group, click the Print button or click Cancel to 

close the dialog box .  

13.  CLOSE the report. 

  CLOSE  the database. 

 Profi ciency Assessment 

 Project 11-3: Create a Grouped Report with Aggregate Fields 

 Your supervisor at Fourth Coffee asks you to create a report using the Monthly Sales by Store table. 

  GET READY.   LAUNCH  Access if it is not already running. 

1.     OPEN     Fourth Coffee  from the data fi les for this lesson. 

2.   SAVE  the database as  Fourth CoffeeXXX  (where  XXX  is your initials). 

3.  Select the Monthly   Sales   by   Store table. 

4.  Use the Report Wizard to create a report that includes the Month, Store, and Sales fi elds. 

5.  Group by Store and create a Stepped layout. 

6.  Close Print Preview and switch to Layout view to decrease the width of the Month and 

Sales columns. 

7.  Click the Group   & Sort button to open the Group, Sort, and Total pane. 

8.  Click the Add   a sort button and select Sales from the menu. Sort from smallest to largest. 

9.  Select the Sales    column . 

10.  Click the Totals button and select Sum from the menu. 

11.  SAVE the report. 

  LEAVE  the report open for use in the next project. 

 Project 11-4: Preview and Print the Monthly Sales by Store Report 

 You need to print the Monthly Sales by Store report. View the report in Print Preview to make sure 
the report is centered on the page before printing. 

  USE  the  FourthCoffeeXXX  database that you saved in a previous exercise. 

1.    Switch to Print Preview. 

2.  Click the Zoom button arrow and select Fit to Window. 
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3.  Click the Margins button and select Wide from the menu. 

4.    Click the Landscape button. 

5.  Click the Page   Setup button. 

6.    Click the Print   Options tab. In the Margins section, key 1 in the Top box, 1 in the 

Bottom box, 1.5 in the Left   box, and 1.5 in the Right box. 

7.  Click OK .  

8.  Click the Print button and click OK  to print the report or click     Cancel     to close the dialog box.  

9.  SAVE the report. 

10.  Click the Close Print Preview button    . 

11.    CLOSE the report. 

  CLOSE  the database. 

 Mastery Assessment 

 Project 11-5: Group and Total the Inventory Report 

 As the marketing manager at Wingtip Toys, you review inventory information regularly with 
other employees. Add groups and totals to the Inventory report before your meeting with the 
production manager. 

  GET READY.   LAUNCH  Access if it is not already running. 

1.     OPEN   Wingtip  from the data fi les for this lesson. 

2.   SAVE  the database as  WingtipXXX  (where  XXX  is your initials). 

3.  Open the Inventory report. 

4.  Switch to Layout view and open the Group, Sort, and Total pane. 

5.  Group the report by the In   Stock fi eld. 

6.  Sort the Description   column from A to Z. 

7.  Sum the Price   fi eld. Show a grand total and subtotals in the group footers. 

8.  SAVE and CLOSE the report. 

  CLOSE  the database. 

 Project 11-6: Create a Subform on a Report 

 In your position as Administrative Assistant for Alpine Ski House, you are involved in a variety of 
database administration projects that involve requests from the owners. The owners want to view 
the reservations that customers make on the same report as customer details. Add a reservations 
subform to the preexisting customers report. 

  GET READY.   LAUNCH  Access if it is not already running. 

1.     OPEN   Alpine  from the data fi les for this lesson. 

2.   SAVE  the database as  Alpine  XXX  (where  XXX  is your initials). 

3.  Open the Customers report in Design view. 

4.  Click and drag the Reservation Details form object from the Navigation Pane to the Report  

Detail  section under the  C  ustomer Last, Customer First , and  Phone Number  controls.  

5.  Switch to Report view to view the report and related subform. 

6.  SAVE the report and subform with the default names and close the report. 

7.    CLOSE the database. 

  CLOSE  Access. 


